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Geoffrey W. Edwards
Assistant General Counsel
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702 SW 8th Street
Bentonvile, AR 72716

UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

Re: Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Incoming letter dated Januar 30, 2009

Dear Mr. Edwards:

March 25, 2009

This is in response to your letter dated January 30,2009 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Wal-Mar by David Campbell and
Kathleen M. CampbelL. Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your .
correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set fort
in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the
proponents.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding sharehoider
proposals.

Enclosures

cc: David Campbell and Kathleen M. Campbell

 
 

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



March 25, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Diyision of Corporation Finance

Re: Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Incoming letter dated Januar 30,2009

The proposal relates to a mission statement.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Wal-Mar may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponents appear not to have responded
to Wal-Mar's request for documentar support indicating that they have satisfied the
minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period required by rule 14a-8(b).
Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifWal-Mar
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

Sincerely,

 
Philip Rothenb .
Attorney-Adviser



DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
. matters arsing under Ru1e 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the praxy 

rues, is to aid those who must comply with the tale by offerig informal adyice and.suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whethei; or not it may be appropriate in a parcular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commssion. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the infoimation fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to' exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information fushed by the proponent Or the proponent's representative. 

. Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the
 

Commssion's sta.ff the staffwill always consider information concerng alleged violations of
/ the statutes admstered by-the Commssion, including arguent as to whether or not activities. "


proposed to be taken would be Violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staf 
. of such inormation, however, should not be constred as changig the staft s informal. 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. .
 

. It is important to note that the stafts and Commssion's no-action reSJonses to
 

Rile 14a-8(j) 
 submissions reflect only informal views. The detennatÎons reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits 
 of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only 
 a cour such as' a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 

. to include shareholder proposals in its .proxymaterials. Accordingly 
 . .a discretionary .
determation not to recommend or take Commssion enforcement action,. does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuig any rights he or she may have against 
the company in eour,.should the management oÌnt the proposal from the company's proxy
 
material.
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DELIVERY VIA FEDEX 
AN EMA 

U.S. Secties and Exchange Commssion
 

Division of Corption Fince 
Offce of Chef Counel 
100 F Str N .E.
 

Wasgtn, D.C. 20549
 

Shaholder Proposa of DavidRe: Wal-Mar Stores, Inc.-Proposed Omssion of 


Campbell and Kaee Campbell Purt to Rwe 14a-8. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

. Wal-Mar Stores, Inc., a Delaware coration ("Wal-Mart" or the "Company"), fies ths 
leter \Uder Rule 14a-8G) under the Securties Exchage Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchage Act"), to notify the Secties and Exchage Coiiission (the "Commission") of 
Wal-Mar's intetion to exclude a shaeholder proposal (the "Proposaf') :f the proxy
 

materals for Wal-Ma's 2009 Anua Shaholder' Meetig (the "2009 Proxy MateriisJt). 
The Prosal was submtt by David Campbell and Kathee Campbell (the. "Proponents"). 
For the rens sta below, the Company as th the st of the Division of Corpration 
Fince of the Commssion (the "Stafj) not recmmend to the Commssion tht any
 
enorceent action be taen ifWal-Ma excludes the Prposal from its 2009 Prxy Materals 
for the rens decrbed below. A copy of the Proposal, along with the relate cover letter, is 
atthed hereto as Exhbit A. In accrdance with Rule 14a.8(j, we are providig six coies of
 

ths letr and its atthments to the Commssion. 

Wm-Mar inteds to begi prntig the 2009 Proxy Matals on or about ApnllS, 200, 
so tht it may begin maiing the 2009 Proxy Materals no later th April 20, 2009. Accrdingly, 
we would apecate the Stas prompt advice with respe to ths ma. 

I. The Proposa
 

The reslution included in the Proposa requests the adption of a mision stateent by 
the Company that includes "incrasg shaeholder weath" as one of the Company's prar 
missions. 



Le to Secties and Exchage Commssion
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II. Grund for Exclusion
 

Th Proponent hae failed to provide, within fourteen days of their receipt of the 
Company's request, documentary support indicating that the Proponents hae satified the
 

minimum ownership requirement setforth by Rule 14a-8(b)(1) and a written statement as to their 
intent to continue to hold the required stock through the date of the annual meeting of 
shareholders as required by Rule 14a-8(b)(2). As a result, the Company may exlude the 
Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f. 

Rule 14a-8(b)(1) sttes that "(i)n order to be eligible to submit a proposa, (a shaeholder 
the company's 

securties entitled to be voted on the proposa at the meetig for at lea one year by the date of 
proponent) mus have contiuously held at leat $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of 


sumission of the proposal." Staff Legal Bullet No. 14 ("SLB 14") specfies that when the
 

shaeholder is not the register holder of the company's secties, the sharholder is
 

respnsible for provig th he or she meets the ownerp requients to be eligible to submit 
a shaeholde prposa which may be done by one of 
 the ways descrbed in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). 
See Secon C.1.c, SLB 14 (July 13, 2001). In addition, Rule 14a-8(b)(2). requies that the 
proponent must provide the company with "a wrtten statement that (the proponent) intend(s) to 
contiue to hold the secties thugh the date of the meeting of sheholder." .
 

the prponent fais to 
provide prope evdence of eligibilty under Rule 14a-8(b), provided the company notifies the 
proponent of the problem with fouree caenda days of recipt of the proposal, and the 

Rule 14a-8(f).provides tht a company may exclude a proposal if 


proponent subsequently fals to corr the deficiency and respond to the company's notice of

deficiency with fourn caenda days of reeiving notice of the deficiency. 

The Company reeived the Proposal (which was submitt with a cover leter dated 
November 16, 2008) on November 25,2008. The cover leter did not include any evdence of 
stck ownerp, beyond the asseon tht the Proponents are holder of 3,400 shares of 
Company stock, or a staent that the Proponents inteded to contiue to hold the requisite

shaeholder. Aft confgshaes though the date of the Company's 2009 anua meetig of 


Company stck
with the Company's tranfer agent tht the Proponents are not recrd holders of 


the Company set a let to the Proponents via FedEx date Decber 1, 2008 (the "Deficiency 
Ler'~), advising the Proponents tht the Company was unle to indeendently verfy tht the
 

Proponents satisfied the stock ownerhip requient and indicatig the metods by which the 
Proponents could verfy thei ownerp. Specificaly, the Deficiency Lete explaied tht the 
Proponents mus prvide proof of stock ownerhip and a statement of intet to hold the stock 
though the anua meeng of sharholder, as. requir by Rule 14a-8(b), an that th 
Proponents were requied to repond to the Deficiency Letter. The Deficiency Letter also 
included a cOpy of Rule 14a-8. A copy of 
 the Deficiency Leer is athed herto as Exhbit B. 
Deliver confrmtion, as evidence in Exhbit C. reveas that, as requied by Rule 14a-8(f), the 
Propnets recved the Deficiency Letter on Deceber 3, 2008, with fouree days of recpt 
of the Proposa by the Company. Under Rule 14a-8(t)(1), the Proponents' resnse to the 
Defciency Le should have bee either postmarked or sent to the Company electronicay no 
late than Deber 17, 2008, four days afer the Prponents' recipt of the Deficiency 
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Leer. As of the date of ths lett, the Company ha not recived any respons from the
Proponents. . 
The Staff ha consistently taken the position that a sheholder proposal may be excluded 

from a company's proxy matals when the proponent fals to provide satisfactry evidence of 
eligibilty under Rule 14a-8(b) and .Rule 14a-8(t)(I). See, e.g., Eli Lily and Company 
(Decber 31, 2008) (concung with' the exclusion of a stockholder proposal and noting that 
the proponents appea to have failed to supply, with four days of recpt of Eli Lily's
 

reuet, docuenta support suffciently evidencing satjsfaction of the minimum ownerhip 
reuireent of Rule 14a-8(b)); Qwest Communcaons Interatonal Inc. (Febru 29,2008);
General Motors Corp. (AprilS, 2007); Yahoo! Inc. (March 29,2007); CSK Auto Corp. (Janua 
29, 2007); Scott's Liquid Gold-Inc. (Febii 27, 2006); Motorola, Inc. (Janua 10, 2005), 
Johnn & Johnon (Januar 3, 2005); Agient Tecologies, Inc. (November 19, 2004). As was 
the ca in the no-acton leter cited above, the Proponents have not satisfied thei buren of
 

provig thei eligibilty to submit the Propsal based on thei continuous ownerhip for at leat
 

one yea of the requisite amount of Company shes as reuied by Rule 14a-8(b). 

The Stahas also consisttly taen the position that that a sholder proposa may be 
excluded frm a company's proxy mateals when the proponent fas to provide a wrttn
 

statement as to its intet to contiue to hold the company's stock thugh the date of the 
company's anua meeng of shareholder as required by Rule 14a-8(b )(2). See, e.g., Eli Lily 
and Copany (Janua 14, 2009) (concug in the exclusion of a proposal for failure to supply

intent to hold company shar); Chevron Corporation (Januathe requisite wrtten statement of 


30, 2007); SBC Communcations Inc. (Janua 2, 2004). As was the cae in the .no-acon let
 

cited imedately above, the Prponents have not correced thei falure to satisfy the 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2) tht they provide the.Company with a wrtten staent as to


reuiement of 


their intent to contiue to hold the requisite shaes of Company stock though the date of the 
Company's 200 Anua Shareholder' Meetig. 

In view of the foregoing, the Company has concluded tht the Proposa may be excluded 
Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(t).for faure to comply with the requirements of 


III. Concluson
 

Wal-Mar hereby request th the Sta confi tht it will not remmend any
 

enorcement acton if Wal-Mar excludes the Proposal frm the 2009 Proxy Mateals. Should 
you disagree with the conclusions set fort herei, we would apreate the opportty to confer 

the Stairs resns. Moreover, Wal-Mar reeres the right towith you prior to the issuce of 


submit to the Sta adtiona bases upon which the Proposa may properly be excluded from the
 

2009 Proxy Mateals.
 

By copy of ths lett, the Proponent is being notified ofWal-Marts intention to omit the
 

Proposa frm its 2009 Proxy Materals. 
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Pleae acknowledge recipt of ths leter by date-stamping the acmpanyig
acknowledgment copy and retg it to the underigned in the self-addressed postage prepaid
envelope provided. Pleae cal the underigned at (479) 2046483 or Gordon Y. Allson, Vice
President and Gener Counel, Cotporate Division, at (479) 277-2347 if you requie adtional

inormaton or wish to discuss ths submission fuer.

Than you for your consideration.

Restflly Submitt,
Wal-Mar Stores, Inc.

~~ey W. Edwar
Assistat Gener Counel

cc: David Campbell and Kathee Campbell
 

 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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WAL*MART&
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Geoffey.Edwards4walmartegal.coGeofre Edw Asistnt Gel Cons

Deceber 1, 2008

VI FEDERAL EXPRESS

David Capbell and Kathee M. Campbell

 
 

Dea Mr. and Mr. Campbell:

On November 25,2008, we receved your shareholder proposa requestig tht WaI-Mar
Store, Inc. (''Wal-Mar'' or the "Company") adopt a mission stateent and th "increaing
sharholde weath" be included as one of the Companyts priar missions. Under the Securties
and Exchange Commission's Rule 14a-8, a copy of which is attched her as Exhbit A. you
must meet ce reuirements to be eligible to submt a shareholder proposal to Wal-Mar for
consideration of possible inclusion in the 2009 Proxy Statement.

The Company is unle to verfy th you are a recrd holder of shares of Wal-Mar
stock. If you hold beneficialy shar ofWal-Mar stck with at lea $2,000 in maret value, you
must submit a wrtt statement tht you inted to contiue holdig your stock thugh the date
of the Company's anua meeg, and you mus submit either:

. a wrtt staement from the recrd holder of your Wal-Mar stck (usuly a

brker or ban) verfyg th at the tie you submtt your proposal, you have

contiuously held your Wal-Mar stock for at leat one yea; or

. a copy of a filed Schedule 13D, Schede 13G, Form 3, Form 4, FoIm 5, or

amendments to those docwents or upd fonns, reflectig your ownerhip of
Wal-Mar st as of or before the date on which the one-yea eligibilty perod
begis and your wrtt stateent tht you have contiuously held the requied

number of shares of stock for the (me-yea perod as of the dat of the statement.

DM370420
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Finally, to. comply with Rule i4a-8, your .response to this request for additional 
infonnation must be .postmarked, or transmitted electronically, within 14 days of receiving thislètter. . . 

Sincerely, 

rL~~-_.
 

DM 3704020 2 



EXHIT A
 

Shareholder Proposal 

§240.14a-8. 

Ths seon addresses when a company must include a sheholder's proposal in its proxy 
statement and identify the proposa in its form of prxy when the company holds an anua or 

specal meetig of shareholder. In suar, in order to have your shaeholder proposa includ
 
on a company's proxy cad, and included along with any supportg stateent in its proxy
 

stateent, you must be eligible and follow ce procedures. Under a few specfic 
cicuce, the company is pertted to exclude your proposal, but only after submittg its
 

rens to the Commssion. We strctu ths secon in a question-and-anwer formt so tht it 
is eaier to undertad. The reference to "you" are to a shaeholder seekg to submit the
 

proposa. 

(a) Question 1: What is a proposal?
 

A shaolde proposal is your recmmendation or requient tht the company and/or 
its board of diecrs tae acon, which you inted to present at a meetg of the
 

company's sheholder. Your prposal should state as clealy as possible the coure of 
acon tht you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the 
compay's proxy cad, the company mus also provide in the form of proxy mea for 
shareholder to specify by boxes a choice betee aproval or disapproval, or abstention. 
Unless otherse indica the word "proposal" as used in ths section refers both to your 
propsa, and to your corresponding statement in support of 
 your prosa (if any). 

(b) .. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposaL, and how do I demonstrate to the 
company that I am eligible? 

(1) In order to be eligible to submit a propsa you must have contiuously held at 
leat $2,000 in maret value, or 1 %, of the copany's secties entitled to be voted 
on the proposal at the meeg for at least one yea by the dat you submt the 
proposal. You must contiue to hold those secties thug the da of the 
meeg. 

(2) If you ar the registed holder of your seurties, which mean that your name
 

appea in the copany's recrds as a shareholder, the company ca venfy your
 

eligibilty on its own, although you will sti have to provide the company with a 
wrtten statement that you inted to contiue to hold the securties though the date 
of the meetg of shholder. However, if lie many shareholder you are not a
 

registed holder, the company likely does not know that you ar a shholder, or
 

how many shares you own. In ths ca, at the tie you submit your prposal, you
 

mus prove your eligibilty to the company in one of two ways: 

(i) The fi way is to submit to the company a wrtt stateent frm the
 
"recrd" holder of your secties (usuay a broker or ban) verfyg that, at 
the tie you submitted your proposal, you contiuously held the secuties for
 

at leat one yea. You must also include your own wrtten stent tht you
 

intend to contiue to hold the secwities thugh the date of the meetig of 
sharholder; or
 

DM 370420 1 



(ii) The secnd way to prove ownerhip applies only if you have' filed a Schedule 
13D (§240.13d-lOI), Schedwe 13G (§240.l3d-l02), Form 3 (§249.103 of
 

ths chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 ofths chater), For 4 (§249.104 of 


ths chapter), or amenents to those documents or upte forms, reflecg
 

your ownerhip of 
 the shaes as of or before the date on which the one-yea 
eligibilty perod begins. If you have fied one of these docwents with the 
SEC, you may demonstrte your eligibilty by submittg to the company: 

the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amenents(A) A copy of 


reortg a change in your ownerp level;
 

(B) Your wrtten stateent tht you contiuously held the requir number 
of sha for the one-year perod as of the date of the stteent; and 

(C) Your wrtt stateent that you intend to contiue ownerhip of the
 

shas thugh the dat of the company's anua or specal meetig.
 

(c) Question 3: How may proposal may I submit? 

Each sheholder may submit no more th one proposal to a company for a parcular 
shaeholder' meeg. 

(d) Question 4: How long ca my proposal be?
 

The proposa, including any accmpanyig supprtg statement, may not exce $00 
won:. 

(e) Question 5: What is the deadUe for submittg a proposal? 
you are submittg your proposal for the company's anua meetig, you ca in 

most caes fid the dealine in last yeas proxy stateent. However, if the company 
(1) If 


did not hold an anua meeg las year, or ha changed the dat of its meeg for 
ths yea more than 30 days frm las years meeg, you can usuay find the 

thsdeaine in one of the company's quaerly report on Form 10-Q (§249.308a of 


chate) or 10-OSB (§249.308b of ths chapte), or in shareholde rert of
 

investment companes \Uder §270.3Od-l of ths chapter of the Investment Company 
Act of i 940. In order to avoid contrvery, sharholder should submit thei 
proposals by mea, including electnic mea, that pert them to prove the date
 

of deliver. 

(2) The dealine is calcuat in the followig maner if the prposa is submitted for a
regularly scheduled anua meeg. The prposa must be recved at the 
company's prncipal executive offce not less th 120 caenda days before the 
date of the company's proxy stteent releaed to shholder in connecon with
 

the previous year's anua meetig. However, if the company did not hold an anua 
meeg the preous yea, or if the date of ths years anua meeg has bee 

the previous years meetig, then thechaged by more th 30 days from the dae of 


deae is a reaonale tie before the company begi to pnnt and mail its prxy
 

materals. 

(3) If you are submittg your prposa for a meeg of sharolde other than a 
reguarly scheduled anua meeg, the dealine is a renable tie before the
 

DM 3704020 2 



company begi to prit and mail its proxy materals. 

(t) Question 6: What If I fai to fonow one of the eligibilty or procedural requiements 
explained in answers to Questions 1 though 4 ofthis section? 

(1) The copany may exclude your prsa, but only after it has notified you of the
problem, and you have failed adequately to corrct it. With 14 caenda days of 
revig your proposa, the copany must notify you in wrtig of any proceur
 

or eligibilty deficiencies, as well as of the tie fre for your response. Your 
repons must be postmed, or trtted elecnicaly, no later th 14 days 
from the dae you recved the company's notification. A copany nee not provide 
you such notice of a deficiency if the deficiency canot be remedied such as if you 
fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly detered deadline. If the
 

company inteds to exclude the proposal, it wil later have to make a submssion 
under §240.14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Qustion 10 below, §240.14a
8(j). 

(2) If you fal in your promise to hold the reuied number of secties thugh the
dae of the meetig of shaeholde, then the copany will be pemtt to exclude 
all of your proposals from its proxy matals for any meetig held in the followig
 

two caenda yea.
 

that mypersuadg the Commsion or its staff
(g) Queson 7: Who has the burden of 


proposal can be exclude? 

Excet as otherise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrte tht it is entitled 
to exclude a proposa. 

(h) Queson 8: Must I appear personaly at the shareholders' meetig to present theproposal? . 
(I) Either you, or your repesetative who is quaified uner stae law to present the
 

prposal on your behaf, must attend the meeg to prsent the prsal. Whether
you attd the meeg yourelf or send a quaified repesentative to the meeg in 
your plac, you should make su that you, or your representative, follow the prper 
stte law procur for attdig the meeg and/or presentig your proposa.
 

(2) If the company holds its shaeholder meetig in whole or in par via elecnic 
meda, and the copany peits you or your reesentative to present your prposal 
via suc meda, then you may appea thugh electnic meda rather th trveling
 

to the meeg to apea in pern. 

you or your quaified repesentave fail to appea and present the prposal, 
without good caus, the company wi be pertted to exclude all of your proposas 

(3) If 


from its proxy materals for any meegs held in the followig two caenda year. 

I have complied with the proceural requiements on what other(i) Question 9: If 


bases may a company rely to exclude my proposal? 

the proposal is not a proper subjec for action by(1) Improper under state law: If 


shaeholde under the laws of the jursdction of the company's organation;
 

Note to paragraph (i)(l): Depding on the sujec matter, some prposals ar notDM 370420 3
 



considered proper under state law if they would be binding on the company if 
aproved by sheholders. In our experence, most prposals tht are cat as
recmmendaons or requests tht the boar of direcrs tae specified action are 
prope under stae law. Accdingly, we will asume that a prposal drft as a
 

reendation or suggestion is proper uness the company demonstrates
 

otherise. 

(2) Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to
 

violat any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subjec 

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We wil not apply ths basis for exclusion to pent 
exclusion of a proposa on grounds th it would violate foreign law if compliance 
with the foreign law would resalt in a violation of any state or federal law. 

(3) Violation of proxy rues: If the proposal or supporting staement is contrar to any
 

of the Commssion's proxy roes, including §24. i 4a-9, which prohibits maeraly 
fase or misleaing staements in proxy solicitig materials; 

the proposal relates to the redess of a(4) Personal grevance,' special interest: If 


or any other pern, or if it is
peona clai or grevance agai the company 


designed to result in a benefit to you, or to fuer a pernal interest, which is not 
shed by the other shaeholder at large; 

the proposal relate to operations which aCC\Ut for less than 5(5) Relevance: If 


the copany's tota asset at the end ofits most ret fisca yea, and for
pecet of 


less th 5 percet of its net eags and gross sales for its most recet fisca yea,
 

and is not otherse signficatly related to the company's business;
 

(6) Absene of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to 
implement the prosal;
 

(7) Management fictions: If the proposal deals with a matter relatg to the company's
ordinar business opetions; 

(8) Relates to election: If the proposal relates to an election for membership on the 
company's board of diecrs or analogous goverg body; 

the proposal diy confcts with one of the
(9) Conficts with company's proposal: If 


company's own prposas to be submitt to shaholde at the same meetig;
 

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commssion under ths 
section should specfY the points of conflct with the company's proposal. 

the company has aleay substatialy implemente
(10) Substantially implemented: If 


the proposa; 

(11) Duplicatin: If the proposal substatialy duplicates another proposal prviously
 

submtted to the company by another proponent th wil be included in the
 

company's proxy maals for the sae meeng;
 

the prposal des with substatially the same su~jec matt as(12) Resubmissions: If 


another prposal or prosas that ha or have bee preously included in the 
company's proxy mateals with the preing 5 caenda yea, a company may
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exclude it from its proxy materals for any meeg held withn 3 caendar yea of 
the las tie it was included if the proposal received:
 

propose once with the preedg 5 caendarthe vote if

(i) Les th 3% of 


yea; 
(ii) Les than 6% of the vote on its last submssion to sharholder if proposed

twce previously with the precg 5 caenda yea; or 

the vote on its last submission to shareholder if proposed(üi) Le than 10% of 


th ties or more previously with the prceg 5 caenda yea; and
 

the proposal relates to spefic amO\Uts of ca or 
stock dividen. 

(13) Specifc amount of dividend: If 


(1) Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my
proposal? 

(1) If the copany inte to exclud a prposal from its prxy mateals, it must file
 
its rens with the Commssion no later th 80 calenda days before it files its 
defitive prxy staent an fonn of proxy with the Commssion. The company
 

mus simultaeously provide you with a copy of its submission. The Commssion 
sta may pet the company to make its submssion later than 80 days before the
 

company files its definitive proxy staent and fonn of proxy, if the company 
demonstrtes good cause for missig the deaine.
 

the followig:
(2) The copany must file six pape copies of 


(i) The proposal;
 

why the company believes tht it may exclude the(ii) An explanon of 


prposa which should, if possible, refer to the most ret applicable 
authonty, such as pnor Division leter issue uner the rue; and.
 

(ii) A supprtng opinon of counel when such reasons are based on matter of
 
st or foregn law.
 

(I) Question 11: May I submi my own statement to the Commsion respondig to the 
company's argents? !
 

Yes, you may submt a reponse, but it is not requied. You should tr to submit any 
response to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible afer the company makes 
its submssion. Ths way, the Commssion sta will have tie to consider fuly your 
submssion before it issue its resonse. You should submit six paper coies of your 

. resnse. 

(1) Question 12: If the company Includes my sharholder proposal in its proxy materils
what inormation about me must it include along with the proposalitself 

(1) The company's prxy stteent mus include your nae and address, as well as the 
number of the company's votig secties tht you hold. However, inad of
 

providig tht inonnation, the company may inte include a stent tht it will
 

prvide the inormtion to shareholder promptly upn recving an ora or wrtten 
reques. 
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(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposa or supportg 
statement 

(m) Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons 
why it beUeves shareholden should not vote in favor of my proposal and I disagree 
with some of its statements? 

(1) The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reans why it believes 
sheholder should vote agait your proposal. The copany is allowed to mae 
arguents reflecg its own point of 
 view, just as you may express your own point 
of view in your prposal's supprtg staent. 

you believe that the company's oppsition to your prposal conta 
mataly false or misleag stateents th may violate our anti-frud rue, 
§240.14a-9, you should promptly sed to the Commssion staff and the company a 

(2) However, if 


leter explaig the reasons for your view, along with a copy of 
 the company's 
stateents opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your leter should 
include specific factal inormtion demonstrng the inccacy of the copany's 
clais. Time penttg, you may wi to tr to work out your difference with the 
company by yourelfbefore contactig the Commssion sttI 

(3) We reuie the company to send you a copy of its stateents opposing your 
proposal before it mails its proxy materials, so that you may brg to our atttion 
any matealy fase or misleaing stents, unde the followig tieftames:
 

(i) If our no-acton resnse reui tht you make revisions to your proposal or
 

supprtg statement as a condition to reuig the company to include it in 
its proxy mateals, then the company must prvide you with a copy of its 
opposition stteents no later than 5 calenda days afer the Company
 

reives a copy of your revsed proposa; or
 

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition 
stateents no later th 30 caenda days before its fies defitive copies of 
its proxy stement and form of proxy under §240.14a-6. 
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